
WILLIAM REVELL MOODY
EAST NORTHFIELD. MASS.

R E. Speer

MAY 25 1931

Ans.
May ZZf

Dr* Robert E, Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City*

DeEir Rob:

It was very kind of you to write in such warm sympathy

to May and myself. It has been a very trying month, but now I

think we are fairly out of the woods* May came down first with an

acute attack of pyletis, which was Just beginning to improve when

4 perfectly innocuous swelling on my foot became a rather serious

infection. But now I am up and around, and May has Just returned

from Boston, where she had a good report from a consultant, and we

both feel very grateful*

I am glad to know that you are taking up gardening, and

I hope you will have eminent success in your horticultural ventures.

It has been for the last few years somewhat of a hobby of mine in

a small way.

Thank you veiy much for the generous offer to yield your

place on the General Assembly. The impulse on your part is generous,

but formed by lack of appreciation of my qualifications. As a matter

of fact, if I should go as your representative it mi^t greatly impair

your reputation, so I must decline with very great thanks* As a matter

of fact, I have seen from the side lines these General Assemblies on

two occasions. I suppose it is no worse than any other ecclesiastical

arena, for I was once at some Congregational powwow which, so far as

I could see, was no better than the General Assembly.

Thanking you again for your inquiries,

Ever yours,



Mai' 20, 1931

Mr. W. R, Moody,
East Northfield, Mass,

Hv dear Willt

I hoard a few days a?Q that you and May had both t>eeii seriously
111 this spring and I am writing for Emma and myself to express the hope that
you are botii well af^ain and that you are having soibg good time in your garden.

Thi-ee weeks ago Emma and I 'eat up to Lakeville to plant the

flowers in our garden. The next v.eek there were two or three frosts and a
nnow storm but the seeds are coming and .e hope this week to find thorn out
of the ground and on their way to their mid-summer glory. Last year they
filled the place with their beauty.

If you would like to go to the Presbyteri -,19 General Assembly
next week I should be glad to yield my place to you. I v/ould rather go

fishing or dig in the ground or drive a truck* The pre-Acoembly m-'etings

begin in Pittsburgh this week bnd the Assembly Itself does not convene until
Thursday, May 2Sth. If you will undertake to go and do m;/' chores for mo I

vdll gladly pay the hotel bill.

Ever affectionately yours,

RESiB
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EAST NORTHFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS
WILLIAM REVELL MOODY

August 25, 193)

I very deeply appreciate what you say about the

biography. It is encouraging to have one who has had such wide

experience in biographical literature endorse the work, but what

I appreciate even more is the trouble you have taken in noting

the errors that have occurred. I have noted some and; cannot under-

stand how, with all the corrections that have been made, these have

slipped by. Thank you gratefully.

I am just leaving for a week and Betty will have to

sign this for me.

Ever yours affectionately*



Mr. W, R. Moody,
East Northfield,
Mass.

My dear Sfill,

At Mr. Fltt^s re iuest I have Trritton a review of your new
biography of your father for the Record of Christian Work. I was
dolighted with the book. It is a worthy and a noble piece of ^»ork.
I have e:-cpres3ed myself about it in the Review, In reading; the book
through carefully I ciiin on a nuinber of places flriiere I think in my
new edition you '.Tould wish to ni;ike verbal revl.:lon or to correct
t/pographic.a errors. I did not t.ake up time in the review to specify
these but I enclose herev/ith a list of those which I noted, inin cese
you should be revising the book at any time for -.uiother edition.
I trust that it may have a large circulation.

Ever affectionately yours,

REStC



21, 1929
2ioUt«d Aug. 15. 1929

)Cr* ailliaa B« ttoo^

Xaet ^orthfield* ]i&88«

Uy dear Will:

I ea» aoticee ia the papers from time to ti*o regarding the Auguet

oonforoucc oiJi i-rust taat you ha?® had a thoroughly good aacid helpfal tin®.

Tou evidently had a ^ood company of men together-

A letter from Saiu aig inbottom a few day® ago spolM of ihe (Treat help

whicu tiioy had received at tneir sanitarium reuort in ^he Himalayai from the

fiev. Janms Orey, I thinic, of Sew Leaiand- Earn thought he would be a good man

for us to have at conforeACc-o in tnia country some time.

I have not bean at so many of the sumer conferences this year but

i an eipecting to get to three of them this week - Jiontreat, Blue Bidge, and

iias^aoetta Sprin,.6. I luce to go down among the southern oburches. One

still taice so much for granted the^e which it ia not £vlway8 possible to take

for granted elsewhere-

I nave beon hare ail sumaier wife the exception of a da^,' ortwo now und

then at hakeville. I spoke in the r'ifth Avenue Clmrch each ;:unday during July.

IPe had vary good oongregationa made oi cour se, for the most part

Bcbool teacliere who axe here at the euamer schools in the two univeraitieB- 1

hope to got away for forir weeks the end of the month and ^oma and I will probably

bo aotorint: up for one week to Bar iiarbor. Iftrs. ichanfflor, I believe, ^s
not been very well out I trust she will be all ri.^^ixt for one of the x^ount Desert

lobster partios when we arrive-

One uoee not mind having been here this month for with the exception

of one or two days the weatlwr iiae been deli^tful and I truet ttiat you and Vsy

are havizig a good sumoier-

With warm love to oil, I sa

Kver affectionately yours.



Doctor Robert E. Speer
156 Fifth Avenue,
Now York City*

cfVED

JDN 1 5 1929

. Speer

WILLIAM REVELL MOODY
EAST NORTHFIELD. MASS.

June 13, 1929*

s

Dear Rob:

Your letter of June 4th should have had an earlier

acknowledgment, but I did not receive it until a day or two

before the rexmion, as I was away most of the week between the

2nd and 8th* I do not know that now there is much that can be

said*

I am delighted to know that the Princeton situation has

at last been cleared up* You quote from a statement made at the

General Assembly, which was, of course, unfortunate, and of course

untrue* The last Moody has not gone from Northfield, for A.G*

remains here, although Elliott has told me that it is his intention

to "squeeze A*G* out entirely*” But I do not wish to dwell on

ancient history* Wherever my lot is cast in the future, I shall

always cherish with deepest gratitude the memory of the happy years

of service here, and the privilege which has been mine in the trust

which I received from my father* On my part there Is no bitterness*

Ever yours affectionately



%
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Hr* ff. K*

S^6i aleias*

t/ ^e^^r rilii

I tf&s Turj th t *»» «oul<i ]s<>ve k>Tir t^iik to^t^thar ca 3 ..tuPd&7

ofll7 I se 3orT7 th«-t yews «yia3.r Qot for loBioh^OTi. It a gro^t Joy to
be witii yes aarf to be fi.hl« to talk thiagii over on tha baal^ of oar olxs ftAd

ever abidiag frioadehip* A: I tbon>:!*t h.-^cV. or'^r -^ur talk, howevar, I not Bure
ho-'K cfetliSfMcttor.r' it vii3 to y'^* I v;af. trvirij^ 20 b rd thros.^nost t» fW4 T»rjrtbiag
froa /our i^odat of viev *i!d to fs^l the fiU.i of truth thrt to3 in nil th- t
yott »al<J tiirt I fettr I oid noL fuliffiil « frtosd^5 pazrt in trt'io.g to obook your to-
c.ttnl at -joe pelat i;»d ^oth^r cr ta aaswaring as fully oloRr-y ss I wifilit va«r
flaal lEKuiry sp to I thou .ht you ou-cht to eo. I did try to aasar r thi. In
^^trt hut tm 1 racall otxr Cwaveraatl ^ if ^ c 'Old x>ys>uiv? it I think X -hould *fant

to <my s-ijav-ttaing ciore oa Ud.^ points

I Irttst tbit «Ay be uthle to retiu^i it «.;cnla .noon-. '4ill y -u not bt#

cz-sing c;eh?a r^ain Is 1*t ac^ r Aitiaxo?

thou"h < & apoulr b^ a to talk n. lon£ ho.M'^er, uld air.

aa:- tftoro tiian I Iri-id to eay at to/j Xpst in ur::'.itt|[ yoa to viev tfhole saatter in
the aost ^ns^neni^ou:* key sne ritii hon?-.st rRCogniti;;rt Ih-.t ^neh-a cn^n juc®si;^stg- of
'^liasalf r4:Mj o£ hi o-juree ^i^:v iio^ D-: really tru::^t(; -irtby 'uri^pQ: lat.v# !>.ven if they
«ere in your cAse, hostfvsr, aouid it not i til ; dut/ year pririlegu to
daai idth thv nhole -itiaitioii la l<;rg:sj: i fsad b2-2V«nt iac®t (^ej.ur'-u.i 'ud
wcHJLl^ not thi,: invoXvo an attitude or trurt ?--eic C‘>afi*i<rac<5- th Trustfscs; n

yenuina to help ::Cili^tt atil. »ore to h^lp th'^ Schooinj a r<35olBtion
to »"^k© thip hri^sICj if fsoi It to bo J3uch, - # uoi-orcoptiole, ir po^slblo, Axxt-

aot aa radical or j Oleatio to u « sll thn litflufinec ynu b.^ve to hoi: to^jthier
the force® th^t h ve "ap^^ertod thfl. 3chi*ol^' aar’- to do thir vlth tbo oolf-'T. nairosl MUi
the aelf-3i5eeg-:> tii;m wo h vo aloeys urgi^d othtr?*

If you fool thtt aooethlng 1 • ts^carisAr^ in tho /ey of utoard oitnagt-

wby cannot y&u ooec m^r frm Sorthflold for » fow oonths, or jslin to do so aoxt
fall And afiator, -^anvhilfi doln^ y-mr full p^rt In conn^ tlon r-lth t2v'. gua/s#r
c ^nferaoi-'es aac chairing certainly la th- iaolversfir/ of tho .'eoln^ry* iis>n*t th t
bo a 10^ opixurtuaity to aMt the policy th^'t you r:re ^oing to pursua* iJllott
told os thst fjxi h d s-'iii you wjui not be prFf'»ent or take p-jt eixcopt et thp
'turiost*5 lid acatlag* Sill y->u aot reeoaslcier tais sne proalce eg Elliott
h? s ^;.gked you to do cno vnd fll.- your ovu n>' torsi place «g 'oe 1^10 has dour: tb«
:ork throtighout th>.’ he<^t Mid burdaiQ of tJK day .icd ita nor rTslijrriag htg^elf, 'jb

f*r a® po3.cible of th' sdstnlrtr^-tJ Jtt la order to e free epiritual iafleenco ..«>

service in . till wider says.



^r* S, R* Hoody - 2 - April 5Q, 1929

I do aot atM&d to tell you that the thins.-? thftt grieved
a* fto i wfis your revere of -SHiott aed your deeleratloa.'s of his laco*-
petesice ead I&ok of tsot sad c nciiiatiaa* I thiaV: jou are .rang In thia
aattor and th^t the eveat s-lil cio^^^notrrite it, nnd X think th::t evo3?y naoh

Jad®aoni. *ro for?* about oth?^rs lalure& m Bor© th»m it injure
thoa- Md *vsn If it true, h- re I thicic you Itive oi portuai^
for the largo;=t rsvelatioa of tfes Cferi tinn mud a free aad nohie Chri.stian
rU.Qd«

Ac y&u vaow, vrhea Slilott oaiae to you the last ttiae it vats with
the fc^raast hc^e ih .aid. frisiacXy bsiais issi^ht be ©stebliahi.d hatoeen
you, I hZiQr. he aeant to do everTtbiag is hie pmsr to find such a '.MSiiglo*

X ncmcBr if you tri^ to help hi« aad yourself md the Schools mxd
tho.'ie Chrl-tifiR p^riaeipleg? ia s^hleh t'e hsive sl~iiys heliti-v^d aad which »©
preess^ os. others sjmtertly ^.OPO:;f5 the? last, forty yeers*

I dosi*t knoi# th'^.t I ais helping at ail by thiw lettcjr but it ^ill
carry y-^u t.b« asf^tsrsai^^ of ail love laadissiMis-hod, &3Sd it c^^e s>«t

of »uch prsy^T that aod ^121 gi%m as all grace at this tlmi tc g5**ji' tcr sen thee
we h«ve bosa aar to fiad and folios tho tra^ of Ghrisjt,

irlth to Sla^r m6

.:''f?setlo!£if-,to mic ilovot^'d frl€*Jid,



riUNG DEFT

JUN15 19^.^.

SiB^»fAKl

June 12, 1928

Mr. 'V. R. Koc<3y

S-iSt 'Torthfiold, M’t.ss*

My -iQar " ill:

T he rl^d to come up sr.mo time this ^a?r for at iaast a d^.
I 7:111 be Glaa w

-uadpv vcmJd be best until Hmmt gets home

I am not sura whether a week -7
‘ and^nur conaeeuent oomran stumor plans,

and I can find out
“fin the offieo through the stumer.

My thourht has hoan th .t
^ dnrSnr 'tipist and then taking Saptombor as

S^fao?tton.'T2n-: ^0^731 ’>^0^over, how this will fit into v^a* s ideas.

„hat are the '.ates of the .lugust Conference this year and fbr what

day would you rather have me rora?

, -,1 ,^ to hoar from Nod and diiott and others of v.hat a satis-

I QJ3 F.,la.d to noc
-f n T.,rtn -^nd I viGh I oonld hnvo been

factory meting of the trustees you had on .Tune .nd. I

there

•

.onaa re..=

sail for homo on J :ne 30th. I
and T.trs. sord.

where they were havimt o. beautiful vi*.it i

V(ith a great deal of 1 va to tlay.

Hver affectionately



WILLIAM
ELLlOTT !

STEPHEN
JOHN L.

EDWIN M

AMBEPT <

WILLIAM

jun - 9m
Dr, Ro'be^^ 'S^eer,

156 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.

Dear Roh;

fPhe Trustees have prevailed upon me to take up the August

Conference again at the end of my year’s leave of absence. I have

had a talk v/ith Elliott regarding the preparf:tory work which he has

already put in, and those who have been engaged to speak. He tells

me that you have definitely promised to come up for the Conference,

and I cannot tell you v/ith vdiat genuine delight I have learned this.

You know how I have tried through the years to induce you to come to

us at some time in August. V/hen you have time will you indicate what

v/ould be the best time for you to cone, so that I may make any plans

that I can?

You know with what genuine affection I cherish the friendship

of the years, and what it will mean to me to have you in our midst, and

the privilege of laboring with you.

With lots of love, dear Rob,

Ever yours affectionately.



WSLLIAM REVELL MOODY
EAST NORTHF8ELD. MASSACHUSETTS

August 12, 1927

Dear Hot:

A mm like yourself 1 had never thought would so misapply

Scripture as to claim you were ‘'just "'in running away without see-

ing me. HOW about other Scriptures-"! have set before thee an

open door"? You know the old saying that a tramp is a man *o

looks for work and when he finds it goes to another place.

Joking aside, I am disappointed not to have seen you and if

you had only given me a telephone message I would have been

strengthened to resist temptation against golf, for I should have

liked to hear youx address on lapserlua;,'' whatever the beast may be.

How we should have loved to have seen you and I was coveting for

Hutton and Reid the pleasure of meeting you. But I will not get

entirely discouraged and I will look for you again.

Affectionately yours,

WRM BM



The Northfield Schools

MOUNT HERMON SCHOOL
FOUNDED ISSI

OFFICERS

WILLIAM R. MOODY. CHAIRMAN OP BOARD of TRUSTEES

ELLIOTT SPEER. PRESIDENT

STEPHEN BAKER. VICE PRESIDENT

JOHN L. QRANOm. VICE PRESIDENT

EDWIN M. SULKLEY. TREASURER.

as BROAD STREET. NEW YORK CITY

AMBERT 6. MOODY. CLERK AND ASST. TREASURER

WILLIAM F. NICHOLS. ASST. TREASURER

(incooporatsd)

t

—

fimaihle; TAiMMii lei:
'

STEPHEN BAKER
JOHN FRENCH
WILLIAM M. KINGSLEY
EDWIN THORNE
WILLIAM W. CARMAN
GEORGE S. PALMER
WILLIAM R. MOODY
ELLIOTT SPEER
EDWIN M. BULKLEY

Northfield, Massachusetts

January 13, 1927*

Dr* Robert E, Speer,

52 aranimercy Park, N.,

Hew York City*

Dear Rob:

I am takine the liberty of sending you some game. In

fact, it is a rakkit. He has had a ali^t nervous affection which

has affected one ear, otherwise he looks someiidiat interesting. I

wouldn't advise you to eat him at once, hut put him on the mantle-

piece, as game is much better when hi^. Vtoen I saw him in the

south of Prance, for some unaocountahle reason I felt that he would

appeal to you} and vdiile I was tempted first to send you a dog, it

occurred to me that in a flat there might he difficulties in keeping

such a pet, and I did not care to get into Emma's had graces. I

have only been waiting until you returned home until I could send

this on to you*

Affectionately yours.



LSBCftSTARIMS

January 27, 1927

Mr, Viilliam li, J'oody,
i'.ast No/-t]ifield, V.iss,

My dSriT V ill;

I icavat tc thanH you yastorday for your good lattoro of
January 12t7i and .and also for the rabbit. He lends a fine touch
of color and rsalias a distinct spiri til’ll contribution to 52 C/ranorcv
Park,

It -‘-aG fine to see you aPain at tiie Trustees meeting.

Ifi’OG tic nately yours.

RTJS/nOB
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The Northfield ^hools
(incorporated)

MOUNT HERMON SCHOOL NORTHFIELD SEM NARY

OFFICERS

WILLIAM R. MOODY. CHAIRMAN or Board OF TRUSTSSS

ELLIOTT SPEER. PRESIDENT

STEPHEN BAKER, VICE PRESIDENT

JOHN L. ORANDIN, VICE PRESIDENT

EDWIN M. BULKLBY. TREASURER.

AMaerrr o. moody, clerk and asst. Treasurer

WILLIAM F. NICHOLS. ASST. TREASURER

2B BROAD STREET. NEW YORK CITY

STEPHEN BAKER
JOHN FRENCH
WILLIAM M. KINGSLEY
EDWIN THORNS
WILLIAM W. CARMAN
GEORGE S. PALMER
WILLIAM R. MOODY
ELLIOTT SPEER
EDWIN M. BULKLEY

East Northfield* Massachusetts

January 12, 1927

Dr* Robert E. Speer,

156 Fifth Avenue,

New York City*

Pear Roh:

It is so good to hear from you* Of course I knew that

you were 'back from what Elliott and Ned had told me, and I do hope

that the benefit of the return voyage has not been entirely dissi-

pated by your yielding to the temptation to write reports on your

trip. I was asking Elliott yesterday what the prospect would be

of our seeing you, and I do hope that ere long you can make a visit

to Northfield, where I do not need to remind you an affectionate

greeting always awaits*

We too are passing through the seme experience that you

are in an empty home. Mary is brushing up on her anesthesia work,

in which she has hod no practice for two years, Connie and Bill are

making their plans to leave for Panama, where he has accepted a

position with the Standard Fruit Co., and they sail on the 26th of

the month. Peggy is back in college, and Betty is taking a

secretarial course in Boston*

Elliott returned the first of the week from the West and

is hack with us. I do not need to reassure you of my warm personal

regard for him. It is a very great regret to me that there has been

so much delay in his getting settled In a home* It v/as unfortunate

that steps were not taken earlier in the year in the event of a house

being built; but now he has found it preferable to buy an

in the village, which he thinks will appeal to Holly and himself in

every way, althou^ I regret that it is so far removed from the work,

which he will find, I fear, a disadvantage.

}iay would join me in affectionate remembrances to Eipraa and

yourself. Believe me, dear Rob,

Ever yours affectionately



The Rev. Slliott Speer
East ITorthfield,

Uass.

FILING DEPTl

t

PBSiO.
July 9,1926
Dictated 7th.

My dear Elliott,

I have given mother several lettsrs have come from

Hr. V/ill Moody and Mr. Ambert Moody about your call to Northf ield,and enclose

here'Vith one which I found waiting for me when I got back from Northfield, from

Mr. Dickerson. I think it would be well if you would get in touch with him

some time and take advantage of his counsel and sympathy.

Billy got off to the Keewaydin oan?)# ydsterday morning. In the

evening v;e had Mr, and Mrs. Francis L. Slade with us for dinner, and got full

accounts of their visit with Mamie in Peking.

I hope you had a good visit in Easton with Holly and Caroline
•fi

found them both well.
\

Ever lovingly.

The Rev. Elliott Speer,
Hast Horthfield,
Mass.

RR3;C
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The Northfield Schools
(incohi’Omated) v

DEPT.

...

MOUNT HERMON SCHOOL
FOUNDCO lesl

OFFICERS

1.

R. MOODY, PRESIDENT

SPEER. Vice PRESIDENT

BAKER. VIC* PRESIDENT

CROSSETT. VICK PRESIDENT

BULKLEY. TREASURER
2B BROAD STREET. NEW TORK CITY

3. MOODY, CLERK AND ASSISTANT TREASURER

F. NICHOLS. ASSISTANT TREASURER

NORTHFIELD ;SEM1NARY
FOUNOEDIIS7S r:> r«.-. T- 'i

STEPHEN BAKER
JOHN FRENCH
WILLIAM M. KIN09LEY
EDWIN THORNE
WIULIAM R. MOODY
EDWIN M. BULKLEY
WILLIAM W. CARMAN
OEORGE 6. PALMER

East Northfield, Massachusetts

May 20, 1924.

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Rob;

I quite approve of what you surest, that we give up all

work and definitely plan to see America first. Of course the danger

is that we mi^t not care to go to heaven if we saw all the beauties

of America. This will be a fitting subject for discussion on oxir way

to Huntingdon.

Now as to the dates, this is serious. Tell me which date

will really best suit yourself. If you are going to murder all the

I
Presbyterians in Pennsylvania and New Jersey as intimated, we may have

I to drive further than Huntingdon to avoid the posse. Now tell me

I definitely what date you recommend. V/e will fix the trustees' meeting

I to suit your convenience. V/e will induce them to come for October 4th

I

and then we will get away on the 5th. Is that agreed?

Thank you also for the suggestion regarding Dwi^t Day. I

have never known him very well. I wonder if ho has not been such an

Inqjortant man in the position of responsibility which he has held that

he mi^t not care to take a position which would bo in a sense an

associate one. Have you over thou^t to speak to Ned about it? In

the meantime I will have a chance to talk it over with Ned. Thank you

for the suggestion.

Those wore great days in April. Strangely enou^, we have

had rain nearly over since. I had a wonderful week in Baltimore,

telling people what a wonderful place Northfield is. I talked The

Northfield Schools to luncheon clubs and churches for a week. I hope

it will do good.

Give our united love to Emma, and believe me.

Ever yours affectionately,

lira
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The Northfield Schoors
(ikcorhorated)

MOUNT HERMON SCHOOL
JQUNOKO 1001

OFFICERS

NORTHFIELD SE
FOUNDKO 1070

MAY 19 ] )2/

4At^ee-eOMMITTEE

.

WILLIAM R. MOODY. PRKSIDENT
ROBERT E. SPEER. VICK PAKKIOSNT
STEPHEN BAKER. VICE PRESIOENT

STEPHEN BAKER
JOHN PRENCH
WILLIAM M. KINGSLEY
EDWIN THORNE
WILLIAM R. MOODY
EDWIN M. BULKLEY
WILLIAM W. CARMAN
GEORGE 6. PALMER

East Northfield, Massachusetts

Uay 5, 1924.

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth. Avenue,
New York Gity.

Dear Rob:

Have you ever read a book on John Smith of Demerara by
David Chamberlin of the London Missionary Society? It is the story

of a London Missionary Society martyr of the last century. It mi^t
be a good book to review if you have not seen it.

I am going to begin now to agitato for October. You know
last year you side-stepped the thing entirely by just this v.Tetched

way of procrastinating. Now what is the date we can depend on? The

probabilities are that our trustees v/ill be with us on Sunday, the

12th* In that case, can't you get av/ay for the v/eek prior and you
come to us for that Sunday, the 12th, or we will push it a v/eek earlier

and have you with us on Svmday, the 5th, ard go off on our trip on the

6th. .Anyway, it has got to be a clear week arid no conferences of any
kind to interrupt the Huntingdon trip.

Thank you very much for calling my attention to Mr. Alfred
Stokes. I very much doubt that the ex^rience he has had v/ould be of

any value to him or to us in the position v/hich I am considering. I

think possibly you may know that it is more than simply a secretaryship.
V/e v/ant a man who v/ill be my assistant, with a viev/ to his developing
into a position to succeed me. Merely a secretary would not do this,

and I doubt whether a nan v4io is a graduate of the Springfield insti-

tution and has had Y.M.C.A. training would ever really develop much.
Quite between ourselves, Y.M.G.A. work seems to disqualify a man for
v/ork as much as it o^ualifies him. Now don't quote me, or I shall get
into hot water.

'That v/e are after is a young man who has sympathy with the
principles for which Northfield has stood, and v;ho has a little
business experience, but more especially has business capacity. He
should have not only vhat I have in that direction, but very much more,
for the work will grov/ in the future and v/111 require a much bigger
man to carrj' it on.

The fact of the matter is, it is a rather roundabout
reconnendation. Dr. Dodd knov/s a Mr. O'Brien, v/ho knows a Mr. Stokes,
who, unfortunately, has had three experiences, once as a student in

Springfield, second as Y.M.G.A. secretary, and third, as a worker in
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Oalvary Baptist Chiirch, ITew York, under th.e esteemed Dr* Stratton,

none of which I fear vrould be a very strong recommendation for

efficient service here.

Just bum my letter after you have read these terrible

statements •

Affectionately yoxirs.
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April 30,1924

Mr* W. R. Moody,
Sast rjorthfiold.

Mass,

My dear 'Vill,

I trust t}iat you and May got back safely to Northfleld and on

sorry that you have not had as bright a day for the trip xxp as the

glorious days that v/e have had together. I do not see how we could have

had a ]Jappler time, and we must certainly plan now for the trip to Himtingdon

in the fall, I will work out some siaggestions as soon as possible and

then if t' e days are convenient for you and May we must set ourselves

to hold fast to then.

On coming back to the office I found the enclosed note from

our Board’s Medical Secretary, Dr. E. M. Dodd. I do not know whether

you will want to follow this up or not, but I send it on to you,

yith a great deal of gratitude to you and May for all the happiness

that we owe yo you.

Ever affectionatelynyours.

RESjC
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April 22, 1924

Dear Mr* Speer,

Our V0r;r good friend Mr. Reuben O’Brien, Superintendent of the
Manhattan Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital, wMch does a large amount of
work for us entirely free, is very much interested and in touoh with
missionary and religious matters. He has just telephoned me that he has
heard that Mr, Million Moody at Northfield is looking for a secretary,
and has offered a suggestion which he thought might be passed on to you
as perhaps the one here who is most in touch with the Moodys, I am simply
transmitting his suggestion.

He rccomnends for consideration for the place a Mr. Alfred
Stokes, who has had Y.M. C.A. experience, and has been Religious Work
Director, as I rinderstand it, at the Calvary 3s?)tist Church, He is a
gradiiate of the T,M.C. 4. Training johool at Springfield, I understand.
Mr. O’Brien speaks highly of him, and thinks he would just fit into
the position for which they are looking for a man at Northfleld.

Mr- €>'lj?ien gave Mr. 3tokes’s telephone number —Cathedral 7640—
but not hir ^^dress.

Sincerely,

(signed) B, M. Dodd
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April 21. 1924

Mr. V7. R. Moody,
Sast tTorthfield, Mass.

My dear v/ill;

Your note with reference to next Sunday at Ttotchkiss is just received.
I have already ".vrltten to T)r. Buehler and have a very cordial note from him,
sayiaf? that it will he a /?reat pleasure to them to have us all with them next
Sunday.

I have boexi r^in/j over the maps a hit and think we v;ould liave a fine
trip t]irou,irh northern TTew Jersey and so ttheastern Hew York just at this time
when the sprinc life v/ill be bursting forth. As perhaps you know, the Student
Y.M.r.A. and the Student Y.V/.C.A. and the Fellowship for Life Service and the
Student Volunteer Movement have been planning for some tine to have a conference
to discuss their relationships and their meeting is to begin at the Delaware
Water gap on Thursday night. ?hoy want me to speak there at the openinf meeting.
I thouf^lit we might over there on Thursday from Englewood by way of Tuxedo,
which will be a very beautiful route, -in'l spend the night at the ,Vator sap, and
then go north along the Pel aware and Susquehanna Rivers either to Onoonta or
Stanford or 1’ohonk for Friday nifrht, as we shall desire, and t}:en go east throu#^
the Catskills by Chatham and Copalce to LakeviHo.

Emma will be looking for you and »'ay for dinner on TVednesdoy evening.
I have to bo in town that evening but shall get out some tine late.

I enclose herewith two more book reviews and also a notice of an Indianbook which I should he glad to review if it comes to you.

Ever affectionately yours.

RES-KC
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April 10, 1924

Mr. W. R. Moody,
East TTorthfield, Mass.

My dear ’./ills

I think with you that the spring has been so late that the roads of
Northern Hew England will be pretty bad, especially if we should get off onto
second-class roads.

What would you think of yo\ir coming down to spend Wednesday ni^t,
April 23rd, with usJ? ?hen we could start e irly Thursday morning and go to
Scranton, via the Delaware Water Gap for "Thursday nig^t. Prom Scranton we
could go up to Cooperstown and the upper reaches of the Susquehanna and spend
Friday ni^t either at Cooperstown or at some place like Stamford or Cadosia
on the western side of the Catskills. Saturday we could cross the Catskills
to Poughkeepsie and get on to Hotchkiss for Saturday night. All day Monday
we could take for going around through Litchfield County in Connecticut.
This would enable Vjma. to get back to New York on Tuesday, as she feels she
must do, inasniuch as their International Y.V/.C.A. Convention begins on Thursday.

Or, if it would be better, Emma and l could come up Wednesday night to
Northfield and we could start from there, or we could meet you Thursday morn-
ing at Newburgh or Poughkeepsie or Chatham, if you thought It would be better
to start from there. I have to be at a meeting here all day Wednesday, includ-
ing Wednesday evening, and could not get away until a late train that night.

If you can think of some better plan and the roads are not bad in the
north, I an al-.ays ready for anything in Ne^v Hampshire or Vermont or the Adiron-
dacks

»

We have only two weeks now before the 24th and as yet the spring has not
come at all with us. There are some buds on tiie maple trees and that Is all.
Within the next fortnii^t, however, the change ought to comft.ln Pennsylvania and
southern New York. If you think this is too early to go, I think perhaps l could
get off for May 13th to 16th, althouf^ I am not absolutely sure of this, and have
not spoken to Emma about it, but I shall speak to her, and if you think this would
be better, perhaps wo could work it.

?ly office neglected to send you the note about the other Dartmouth College
book with my letter but it was sent to you later.

Ever affectionately yours.

RSS-KC
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April 8, 1924.

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
15$ Fifth Avenue,
Rew York City.

Dear Rob:

Your good letter is at hand. Should we write to Lateville
to ask if they can put us up, or can you work that? As to details,
we will, I think, have to defer a little. I should love to see
Smuggler’s Gap, but unless we have some pretty warm v/eather within
the next two weeks I ^ould be afraid that the road would be pretty
bad. But I can wait till a little later and make inquiries. It
would be a lovely drive up there. The question comes as to the best
disposition of our time from Hotchkiss School till the ni^t of the
29th.. I am afraid two days WDuld be a pretty short time to make
Huntingdon and back, and yet I have longed to see your country there.
How about Delaware Water Gap?

I note vhat you say about Posdlck. To me it is perfectly
outrageous the attacks that are being made on him and the spirit In
which they are made. Even if he is wrong, the vnay they are attacking
him is to drive him further away. But I believe that at heart he is
evangelical

•

I note what you say about Miss Ilahibaksh, and I think I

sense the difficulty.

I think your secretary failed to enclose the reference to
Dartmouth College. Your closing paragraph is as follows: ”I judge
from the enclosed that Dartmouth College is desirous of purging itself
from the reproach of being represented by Professor Josey. I will
try and find out what I can about the book and we will send It to
you. V'/7/XV'

May xmites in affectionate remembrances to and yourself.
Eagerly looking forward to seeing you;

Affectionately yours,

!

P.S. Do send me a line, telling me exactly when you will be free
Thursday. Would there be a possibility of our getting started on
Wednesday ni^t? Can you come to Northfield on Wednesday, or shall

? we meet you somewhere?
W.R.M
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February 19, 1924

Hr. 1, ]?• Moody,
TSast ^'Torthfleld, Hass.

My dear V/ill;

It was very good to get your let ter of February 8th ;uid your er.hool
report letter of the 18th. Krama and I have got our spring trip down in our
engagement books and I trust that nothing may arise to interfere with It.
We shall certainly not allow anything to do so, if we can prevent it.

Thunk you very much for the many books which have come. I shall hope
to send you some more reviews before long. I enclose herewith a review of '*Y

MUSIC vL LIFE which ISroma was good enough to write. She has gone off for a fort-
night with Ttrs. Cushm-an to Nassau and hopes to be back about March 5th.

I am delighted to get further word of the help that Peggy got at
Indianapolis. I confess that I am as much perplexed about Prank Buchmon ao
you are.

I was talking with Tllliott last evening about Pulling and he said he
would write to you. Pe thinlcs very highly of Prnlllng ;ind I gathered that he
felt he was pretty strongly British and Anglican jind xras more or less committed
to go on with his work at uroton, although he was not clear on this#

Tin*: ir’ni ItlU I?I Iliri'jm ST-.'ins has not b^^nn .’vnong the books which
have come for review but I have a pretty good stock on hand nov/ without It.

I enclose a notice of the Joseph Cook Lectureship and 9r. McAfee's
appointment to it which you may be interested in noting in the HSOOdB OF
niPJ8TI UT WORF.

^ver affectionately yours.

RES-FC
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February 8, 1924s

Dr# Speer,

156 Fifth. Avenue,

New York Gitys

Dear Rob:

You ought never to have answered that letter v;hich I sent

out. I never expected to burden friends with these rather impulsive

letters from me.

v;hat really delicts n^y soul is to have you come down to

something like definiteness about that trip in April. Yes sir, we

/ will take April 24th to 29th, and hold it with a determination that

^ no one shall dislodge. ’Ye can easily include Hotchkiss in our

^ itinerary, and pull up wherever Emma wants to be on April 30th. How

don*t begin making compromises, and allow those wretched Y.M.G.A. and

Presbyterian promoters and '*rabble reusers'* ,
as old Kirk calls them,

to deflect you from this itinerary. Mind you, it is the law of the

Medes and Persians which holds you to it, and we v/ill count this now

a definite engagement, upon which there is no going back. You do not

say where we will meet. V;hat is your engagement for the 23rd, and

where can we pick you up?

I hope you got the books about which you wrote.

I want to tell you about Indianapolis. Peggy really did

have a v/ondorful experience, and we can never be grateful enou^ that

she went there. Strange, however, that the help she received was

from a source which I have been somewhat perplexed about, namely,

Frank Bookman. I want to have a good talk with you about the man

and his v/ork. On the one hand, he seems to help some people, and

yet I hear very conflicting reports regarding him and his methods.

I think you are a fraud in regard to your age. You told

me once it was fifty years that was the limit in regard to ITorthfield,

and now you have put it on to seventy—five years. You are a trifler,

and I doubt if the Lord spares you to seventy-five years if you act

this way. I knov/, you are alv;ays thinking you will go to the ends of

the earth. If it is not Scotland, it may be the Pacific Goast, Siam,

South America, or the llorth Pole. But we won't quarrel in correspondence,

first, because I have got too many letters to v/rite, and v/e must have

something to discuss when I see you.

Thank you for your indorsement of Pulling. I am going to
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try to see him.

Did you get the book about which you wrote, "The Red Man

in the United States”? I hope it reached you with the other books

for review.

Forgive this hurried rambling letter. You know only too

well the penalty of an absence in accumulated correspondence, and

the feeling of hopelessness with vhich one tackles it.

Affectionately yours,

P.S. Thank you for the voucher. I will see"^^^^ can collect on it.
Y/.R.M.

VP. VOCOY WAG rpUPEn TO i.PAVe
^ E 5: >/£ LETTER.

!•- .4Tr.- rrv y*
,
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Hr. W. L» Hoody*
Bast Borthfield,

Alass.

lly dear Will*

Your notes of December 24tht 27th and 31flt have all been received.

I wi^ I ml^t ha^e had a si^t of you also during the Holidays. Failing that

It was very good to get a glimpse of Peggy. I trust that she greatly enjoyed
Jtv-tCv},. K ' j '

and profited by the convention In Cleveland.

I return herewith Mrs. Durfee^a note. she is finding it very hard

to adjust harself to the now life witii Mi'. Durfee gone. He was just the thorou^^y

good kind and TOuld have been a tremendous help on the ilorthfieldr Trustees if he

had lived and we had needed another man.

I return also Henry Duaen»s letter with regai-d to Bdward Pulling.

^e know Pulling very well, and I asked Bmma and Margaret what tliey thou^.t of the

suggestion of his nnme, and tJiey both cordially approved. Ho is a strong, ener-

getic forceful, pleasant personality. l think he is an FJ>i 3Copalian, but 1 do

not believe he is of the kind ths.t ^TOuld find difficulty In working heartily

into the Horthfield clientele. idy irripression in reply to your inquiry would

bo very favorable Indeed, but 1 7K)uld sviggeat your getting Slliott’s judg^nent and

Sam Shoemaker »s, and also consulting Dr. Peabody at Groton. If I were you I

would certainly jfollow vqp Van Duson^s suggestion.

I was delij^ted to learn from yotur letter of Decaaber 22nd that you had

decided not to dlsoontinue the August Conference. 3ut, no^?, as to my coming there

didn’t we a^ee that I was not to come until I wis 75 of uge? I am not clear
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on this point and avaa if there ware ’such an agreanent it would of course

he open to revision Oh, say. 12 months* notice! >ehe truth is, however,

that all this susmer's plans are still indefinite. 7he ^arhers wmt ns to

come to j00tlana,and that is what Sana would most lilte to do. But I nay have

to go to the Pacific coast and, of course, there is the possihllity that

instead of either we mi^t land again at Diamond Pond, Which is always satis-

factory to WilUam and me. If we go there, I shall he going up profcably

the first weefc in August, and may he I could stop off and tell that Oonference

why and in what sense every Christian ^ould he at the same time a rationalist,

and a reactionary, and fondsmatitali st and a modemlstl

As to oin* spring expedition, my understanding is that we were going to

try to hold the wpslc eading or beginning Ajaril 27th* that is the oTmday I have

to be at rot chid ss and, as far as I can now see, the days before or after would

be free. -he only difficulty now is that, wo have nobody at home with us but

ijllliam, and we hesitate to go away and leave him alone. Our ease of mind In

the matter and our freedom to go ^.-oxad depend on our having somebody here with

him.

It the volume descrlhed in the enclosed statement come to the Record

for review, William and I would be glad to undertake It.

Bver affectionately yours.

RES: a
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Dr. Bobert S. Speer,

Englewood,

New Jersey*

Dear Bob:

Here is a letter which I have received from Van Dusen in which

he recommends a man by the name of Pulling as qualified for a position

in my office here at Northfield. As Van Dusen says that you are ac-

quainted with him, I should very much appreciate anything you might

write me about him*

This will be too late for a "Merry Christmas", but in time for

a "Happy New vear", I trust.

Affectionately yours.

i^Kivl: EBL
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July 12, 1924.

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

Desir Rob:

Your letter dictated on the 6th came duly to hand, and
I am sorry to hear that the autumn engagements seem to be so
conflicting. I do not know very much about the value of the work
of all these ooionlttees and directorates, but I do know the
in^ortance of keeping yourself fit. So many of the committees I

attend really consider matters that ou^t to be decided by executive
officers. And would It be a serious blow to the Kingdom of God if
you were not present for once at a committee of Reference and Counsel,
the Missionary Review directors, the Committee of the Federal Council
and the Seminary directors? That is question. I have no question
as to what a blow it wo^lld be to the Kingdom for you to break down.
But I will try to keep the time open so that on your return we may
make definite plans.

I am jealous of anything that interferes with the rich
privilege of fellowship those days afford, and of course It Is a
rare opportunity for us jointly to consider world problems like the
League of Nations, and all things In heaven above and the earth
beneath. You see what a moss your Democratic friends got into by
your leaving New York. If you had only stayed on hand things rai^t
have been better, although I must frankly confess as a black
Republican that the ultimate Issue of the convention gives me some
concern. I would have had no anxiety If McAdoo or A1 Smith had been
nominated, but with Davis opposed to Calvin Goolidge we Republicans
have got a stiff proposition.

Emma from time to time tries to bring about my conversion
to the League of Nations, but the more I view Europe from afar, the
more I am convinced In ray own feeling that the greatest influence
which the United States can achieve will be by maintaining a position
X)f absolute independence, rather than putting ourselves in a situation
where everything will have to be by compromise. \Vhen aiy great moral
issue arises now we can throw in our full wei^t of influence upon
whichever side we feel is in the right, T^ereas if bo^md hand and
foot by obligations to a league it seems to me we would be always
having to study con^romlse. I wonder sometimes v&ether England, if

she had remained outside the League, mi^t not have joined with
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Amerloa and driven Turkey from Europe, and yet being in partnor-

Sip witr?rSce was^embarrassed In oarrying out any su

pro^am. Frankly, I am increasingly conscious of
.

a extract betwe^ nations that do not enjoy oonmon standards and

Share common ideals.

The Woman’s Home Missionary Conference now In sessl^ is

larger than any we have had heretofore, and Norwood of

r"i': Z'h

;S“ al=po..l 1 fM.ni at IMP Mtw .llllng to S'” • f"'

toe^Young Women’s Conference represents greater potential strength.

Please destroy this letter. I have said so much that would

get me into trouble if anyone ran across it.

Affectionately yours.

MR. MOCOY WAS OBLlCeO

SEFORE SJONtNO THE ABOVE LETTER.

OJOTATEO BY HIM.-BTENO.
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August li, 1924

Dr* hobert bi. opeer
156 Fifth Ave.
Wew Aork, N.Y.

Dear hob:

I am so glad to get your good letter a3^d know that you are safely

home. We have thought of you much during the past six weeks and realize

what a strain you have been under.

Would you come up and spend dunday and Saturday as well and speak

for us on Saturday night or Sunday noon! We will adjust hours to meet your

convenience and shall love to welcome you and you have not been to the August

Conference for thirty-seven years. The family are away, I know you are

lonely and if you want to come up and not do anything you could get a room

over Sunday and we would love to have you. Do not say no if you can possibly

make it*

I had one of Emma’s good letters, she is still seeking my conversion

I do not think I will yield, it would be a pity to yield and then have her loose

entire interest in me. I am interested in what you write about Mr. Torrey.

I think we will have to fix the Trustees’ meeting for October 4th as

that is the date that fits the convenience of the largest number, I therefore

assume that you will come to us for uunday the 5th speaking for us on that date

and then we can go on our trip.

Very affectionately yours,

WhM: AK
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Mr. Speer

Dr* Robert B. Speer,

156 Fifth Avenue,

Rew York, IT*Y*

Rear Hob:

It's good to hear from you, and to Imow that we may count upon

your being with us October fourth*

We had better plan on those days right after your Sunday here

for I think we can work it in some way, although Mrs. Jowott wrote that

she expected to be with us the last of September. I shall hope to see

you before then as I would like to have a talk with you the next time

I am in New Yorfc*

We have had a great sunnier here* J* D# Jones' addresses at

Northfield this season have been, in ny mind, some of the greatest we

have ever heard here* He stated profound truths with clarity and

simplicity*

I wish the League of Nations would do exactly the same way in

putting forth their views. I haven't had time to read the statement

by Professor Hudson which you enclosed. The trouble is that it covers

five pages. That seems to be the great difficulty with all these move-

ments. They do not seem to realize that time is valuable, to say nothing

of the paper and press work. But there, I'm tired out after the con-

ference and feel as if I don't want to see another audience for months,

and I suppose I am grouchy. Incidentally I may say that Connie has left

us for her work again in the Roosevelt Hospital and that rather pulls at

the heart strings for we can't have her with us again for a year* Of

oourse we would not like to have her among the unemployed, but I find it

hard to let our children slip out of our hands*

Affectionately yours.

Wfc8 OBUOfn TO L«AVJf
MR. WOODY

WRShSBL



Dictated

September 24, 1924

Mr. R. Moody,
East Northfleld, Mass.

My dear '' ill;

rhanls you very much indeed for your kindness in sending the enter-
taining catalogue by James Thin. iTtiose are great tales which it contains
and the nuotations from parish registers. I was greatly pleased also with
the account of the fire-proof w'oman who pvt melted lead in her mouth and
spat it out marked with her teeth, and also with the account of the grinning
matches.

Enana and 1 went up to the Case's at Norfolk last v;eek to leave
"illiain at Fotchkies and I drove Emma up and back In the Buick without any
mishap, 'ill it be all right to bring her up to Forthfleld for October
4th and 5th?

V-ith regard to otir trip the last week in October, friends in Hunt-
ingdon are delighted at the prospect. Fo'v would it do for you and May to

come down to Englewood on f-aturday, the 25th, si)end ^unday with us, and
then we could start off on Monday. I think we shall need the whole weok for
Pennsylvania and to get back so that T shall be within striking distance of
'’ellesley for ^\uiday, ITovember 2nd.

Ever affectionately yours.

RES -ICC
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East Northlieid, Massachusetts

September 26, 1924*

Dr.. Robert S. Speer,

156 Fifth Avenue,
Kew York Oity.

Dear Rob;

V/e are delighted at the prospect of Emma’s accompanying

you for the trustees* meeting, and note that you will both drive

up on the Srd. Please come directly to our house# ‘

You kindly consented to speak Saturday night, and I am
arranging to have the faculties of both schools and the seniors of

Mount Hermon, as well as all the students of the Seminary, attend
the lecture in the Auditorium# We are making general announcement
of it. Yotu* exceptional vantage point will give you, I know, an
outlook that few people are privileged to enjoy, and even though

you are a Democrat and a League of nations man, here in the heart

of Republican Massachusetts you will find that you can speak with
the utmost freedom, even to advocating the world court or our

participation in the League of Nations. In other words, you are

to speak unhampered and freely whatever you think America's duty

is at the present moment in the chaos of international affairs.

V/e are looking forward eagerly to our trip, and I think

that uay and myself will come down, as you suggest, and spend Sunday

with you on the 25th, in order to make an early start on the morning
of the 27th for our wanderings, delivering you f.o.b. Wellesley in

time for your Sunday appointment.

Affectionately yours,

diTU.
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October 23, 1924.

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Rob;

Did you ever get Mark Twain's Autobiography? I wrote
to Harpers and asked them to send it, but have never heard whether
it came. Just drop me a postal.

I have just had a long foiir-page report from our good
friend, Ganqpbell White. Have you seen it? A conference which he
himself has convened, covering tv/o or three days, to try and launch
another laymen's movement, apparently. If only these professional
agitators would stop "convening and conferring", and get down to
doing just the routine work that is appointed, it would be a big
thing. In one of Montaigne's essays he has a phrase that appealed
to me very strongly. I am afraid I cannot remember it correctly,
but it was to the effect that "virtue exercises itself, not in flying
hi^, but in walking orderly. It exercises itself, not In great
things, but in mediocrity."

White, with his background and physical strength, if he
would keep at his job it seems to me would do a lot, but for ray

part I am a little bit fed up with spending so much tline"oonvening
and conferring " on setting the world right, when it is doing our
steady job that really counts for most.

Now I feel better because I have spouted to you, but I

had to road throu^ all these hi^-sounding paragraphs, because
he had asked me to advise him as to appointing ei^t commissions!
Don't 5̂ ou thank the Lord that He never appointed commissions on
earth, but was satisfied with twelve humble fishermen, who went
back to fishing after the Resurrection? "Let's go fishing!"

Ever yours affectionately.



MOUNT HERMON SCHOOL
FOUNDED laei
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November 4, 1924#

Dr* Robert S. Speer,

156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

Rear Rob:

Have you found among the books awaiting you on your

return Mark Twain's Autobiograjhy?

I have an awful lot of work v/hich has accumulated as usual

in i^y absence, but it was great fun. We shall long remember It.

Ever yours.
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NORTHFIELD SEMINARY
FOUNDED ISTS

East Northfield, Massachusetts

November 21, 1924s

STEPHEN
JOHN FRENCH
WILLIAM M. KINGSLEY
EDWIN THORNE
WILLIAM R. MOODY
EDWIN M. BULKLEY
WILLIAM W. CARMAN
GEORGE S. PALMER

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New Yorlc City.

Dear Rob;

As you know, for scoe time we have been trying to get
someone here at Northfield to assist me. Both Ned and Stephen have
been very urgent about this, and I am increasingly conscious that
someone should be here familiarizing himself with the work in its
various departments, who could very greatly free me from the details
of the work, and leave me free to give more attention to some of the
larger interests of the work; and at the same time, if he was the
right man, be preparing himself to "carry on" if anything should
happen to me. At one time I hoped that Van Duson mi^t be Influenced
to take this up, but he seems to feel that the regular ministry is
what he wants to go Into.

I
Now the question arises viftiether^Eay Pur^ . who has been

/
strongly reoommended to me , has the necessary qualifications. I

! knew that you would know something of him, and furthermore, that you

f
could make inquiries without his knowing in what connection you were
making them. We should want a man who was in synqpathy with the

evangelical position of Northfield. That being assured, the next
thing would be to find someone who had the necessary executive
ability. Can you help us in any way?

Affectionately yours,

^oiU



filing dept,

NOV 29 1924

SEC PIES

Dictated 11/18/24

17ove.iit'’r 21, 1924

Hr. R. Moody,
Bast Korthfitild, Hass.

My V-111;

It vas a ^Toat pleasiire to yorr note of November 13tb with the

acoompanyine disciplinary letter which yon had received. This Is ^out the

last letter cf th:^ Kind thf<t ymj win p^t. Before lonpr I think you will

begin to get them also with regard to your most unsound views on political

and InternatSonfil puestlone. Put that Is always the way these things go.

Dr. Waller was telling me this morning of the theory that orthodoxy and

heterodoxy were consistent principles' and that If a roan was a heretic In one

thing* he was likely to he in everything. I told him I thought a strong case

could he r^de out for the contrary position heoeuBe of wliat Kmerson used to

call the principle of conipensatlon, that if a man was a radical in one thing,

he was likely to he a conservative In another. advice to you would he to

be sound either in your theology or in your politics.

I was very sorry to miss you the other day when you called with your

timely condolence over the misfortune at Princeton. I trust that ycu may

feel the same exultation of spirit next faturday evening.

’*lth a great deal of love to May atad yourself.

Ever affectionately yours.

RES-KC
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RBCEIVED
NOV 2 5 1924

mr. Speer
Robert E# Speer,

East Northfield, Massachusetts

November 24, 1924*

156 Fifth Avenue,

New York City*

Bear Hob:

Your good letter of Noveniber 2lBt just at hand# I know

that your biographer will be delisted to have our tsorrespondenoe.

It is so profound, and reveals the depths in our oheraoters.

I am not surprised that you disagree with Sailer. In faot,

I wonder if there is anything in which you do agree with him. The

difficulty is that you are both right, iMt I cannot tell exactly to

what extent*

It would have done you good to see 85,000 people last

Saturday sitting in the Bowl at Yale. You would sometimes have

wondered that there are so many fools in the world, and yet I was

among them, and ^oudd do the same thing over again for a similar

thrill.

I hope sometime to see you in your office, but apparently

you have learned the art of being invisible when I am around.

Ever yours affectionately,

ilnUi



FTLINO DBPT.

2(3 1924

71-SL ?
SECRETARIES

25th^ 1924

Ur. ,7* H» :ioody«

Sast TTorthfiold,

Uass.

My dear ,;illp

Yoitr good letters of Sovenber 21st and 24th have been received*

I know Hay Pxirdy fairly well and have a very high regard for him,

Charley £!aMpin ^vrote lae r- cently that he thou.^t Pnrdy was the best yoimg
'ellow who had come on the horizon within his raonory. He is doing admirably
in the work in ?rli;cetoa, ijot long sl^ I .vrote to Hoss >3tevenson suggesting
his name as a possibility for the secretarial staff of our o-.vn Hoard* As
far as my knowledge goes he would be an ideal man for your }auT)Ose* and I

would suggest your writing to Hoss Stevonson telling him what you have In

mind* Perhaps it would bo well if the next time you are here you could ffora

down to Princeton and see ?.oss and Purdy himself*

I should think that srdman Harris also vwald bo a nKcn well worth yoxir

thou^t* Bo has very unusual abilities and I believe is going to develop
into a most useful and Influential man*

I am dreadfully sorry to have missed you when you were here but^lndeed,

I am nothing but a vagabond these days, I just got bftk this morning from a

Missionary Canqalgn in Pittsburgh, and I have got to go off to speak even

Thanksgiving evening in Baltimore,

I conmend to your good sense the enclosed editorial from this morning’s

How York Tines, How can you expeot this new generation to behave reasonably

^en steady old fellows like you go out and sit In the rain all afternoon and

watch a gladiatorial contest in the mudj

REStO*

affectionately yours.
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The Northfield Schools
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OFFICERS

WILLIAM R. MOODY, Pbesident

ROBERT E. SPEER, Vice pbesioeht

STEPHEN BAKER, vi«* President

LEWIS A. CROSSETT, vice President
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NORTHFIELD SEM
FOUNDED 1675
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STEPHEN BAKER
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East Northfield, Massachusetts

p'-.cicIVF

JM l3 191j

ivtir.
Dr# HoTjert E. Speer,

156 Fifth Avenue,'

New York City#

June 12, 1925#

Dear Roh;

Amon^ the candidates recomniended for our consideration

for the Principalship is Dr. Linn Harold Harris, President of

Beaver College, Beaver, Pa# He seaas to have Been a brilliant

student, but the data so far available says nothing about his

religious sympathies. Knowing that you are familiar with that

part of the country I thought possibly you could get some infor-

mation for us#

It was so good to have you here# I only hope that you

have not been worn out by the combination of three addresses, the

trustees* meeting, and Brother Rankin#

Affectionately yours.
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WILLIAM R. MOODY, President
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FINANCE COMMITTEE

STEPHEN BAKER
JOHN FRENCH
WILLIAM M. KINGSLEY
EDWIN THORNE
WILLIAM R. MOODY
EDWIN M. BULKLEY
WILLIAM W. CARMAN
GEORGE S. PALMER

Dr* HoDert E. Speer,

156 Fifth. Avenue,

New York City.

Dear Roh:

I have not heard anything yet about that third v/eek in

September, when we v/ere going to call Stephen’s bluff. Have you

looked up that little notebook, which I imagine has '’plenary

inspiration"?

It is great to have the girls here with us, and while we

do not see much of them, we are glad to feel at least that the Speer

family is so well represented in our midst,

Affectiona-tely yours.
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Hobert E. Speer,

New York Oity.

East Northfield, Massachusetts

May 27, 1925.

Dear Rob:

Your letter of May 21st from Oolumbus, Ohio, has just

reached us. I was away all day yesterday, and that must be ray excuse

for delay.

Yes, we are definitely expecting you for Sunday, June 7th.

and Monday morning, June 8th, vjhen we understand you will give the

Commencement address to the girls. I am writing this letter both to

the Hotel at Columbus and a copy to your office in New York to make

sure of reaching you. If it is imperative that you ^ould be in New

York for Monday evening, we can arrange to have you driven to Greenfield

to catch the 12.44 train, dayli^t. This will get you into New York a

few minutes after seven. Is that all right? Give us as much time as

you can, but we want to comply as fully as possible with your arrange-

ments. So much for business.

I am writing this morning to Charlie Erdman, telling him how

delisted we are that he has been made Moderator. It is a vindication

of his conservative position, as well as his Christian character. It

is a most hopeful indication in your body, and I shall at times regret

not being a Presbyterian, until the season of your next General Assembly,

when I always thank the Lord that I am not a Presbyterian. But before

that time I hope we can get a motor ride and discuss things generally

under the sun, which I do not think are really all vanity, but there

are some things that are genuine, anong which I should venture to say

was our friendship.

Although it is possible your confidence in me may have been

shaken from the letter which Rankin has sent you. He tells me that he

has written you quite at length, warning you against black character,

and I hope you will be on your guardl Poor old chap I Forty-five or

fifty years ago he had an illness, and has been incapacitated for all

work ever since. The strange thing about it is, hov/ever, that a man

who is so incapacitated for any constructive job can write four letters

of thirty-two pages to Ned Bulkley, yourself, Lewis Crossett and V/ilfred

Fry. But if you continue to call me your friend I will try to live down

the terrible name I have got. I long to see you and hear about the trip

South.

Believe me, dear Rob,
Ever vours affectionately, /
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Mr. Speer

Dr. Robert E. Speer,
156 Fifth Avenue,
New Tork City.

Dear Rob:

For a longer time than I am willing to admit I have

been keeping yorir letter vdth me, alv/ays intending to vn:ite; but

frankly, I have had a sort of lethargy, and even now I find that

v/riting by hand is a good deal of a tax. In fact, I kept your

letter, intending to write by liand, and unwilling to dictate.

Now it is among the first of the letters that I have wished to

acknowledge, as it is one of the most appreciated letters I have

ever received. I wish that I could adequately express all that

your friendship lias meant to me in the years, but I do not think I

can ever do it, and certainly not now. LIy love to Emma s-nd yourself.

Affectionately yours



January 30, 1923

Mr. W. R. Moody,
East Horthfield, Mass'.

My dear V/ill:

It was good to get your letter of January 13th. That last

little gliiiipsG of you was just a tantala^er. I hope 5»'cu will be

down a^raiu scon and will come In at least for i few minutes.

As to our f?reat lark in the spring, Emma has the week from

April 22nd to april 29th free, uad we will liold that tenaciously.

April 20tn is our thirtieth wedding oJinlvorsnry 'md we will take

that followim: week to celebrate it.

Emma and 1 spent last night with Red and Lucy and Nod and

I had a good walk down from 50th Street to 23rd this norning. I

\7i3h there were just a few more such true and loving men as ha. He

told roe of your search for some younger man who could be worked in-

to things, and Emma suggested the name of Hr. Leeper, who married

Rob Corey’s sister, and who, on account of her health, has just had

to give up his missionary work in the American Board T^lsslon In

North China* Or* Sailor thinks very highly of him as a roan of ability

and efficiency and says that he seemed to have charge of a great deal

of practical business end of the American Board work in Tsln-tsin. I

I do not know very much at first hand of him, myself, ilthough T have

often met and talked with him, and T do not know how he would work in

theologically, hut I should think it would be worth your while to find

out about him from the American Board people In Boston.

Thank you very much for your notes on the books. I read Watts*

Life a year or two ago and with great interest and at the same time the

Lives of Burn Jones and V/illiam Morris. Have you re:id the little book

of Brosi's containing his religious diary. He was an Italian Lieutenant

who was killed in the war. It is a V'^ry striking little book.

viith much love to May,

Ever affectionately yours.

RES-KC
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East Northfield, Mas.sachusetts

February 1, 19ii3.

Dr. Robert K. iJpeer,

156 Fif th Avenue

,

New York City.

Dear Rob:

V/e will stick to April ZZn6. to <19th with the grimmest
kind of tenacity and hang on like a bulldog. Nothing but a matter
of life and death is to interfere. Now the question is, where shall
we go? Is it to be the Alleghenies, or in what direction! Did you
know that when I was away May turned in my faithful old car and we
have now a sedan, that is, one of those cars that the top will not
come down! Fires of protest are smoldering in the bosoms of all
the family, but May's mind was fastened on the cold weather here
at Northfield in the fall and spring. Ihe joke is that nearly ever
since we got the car the snov/ has been so deep we could not use it.
But anyway, there is plenty of room, and so far as I am concerned,
it is the company that makes the drive, rather than the car.

Thank you for what you tell me about keeper. Your
recommendation is so characteristic. You tell me how much Emma
thinks of him, and Waller thinks of him, and the /vmerican Board,
but with all caution, v/hich is so characteristic, while admitting
that you have met him and talked with him, you know nothing about
his theology, and will not comriiit yourself! V/hat wouldn't I give
for that due caution! But anyway, I thank you for telling me what
other people think and safeguarding yourself so cautiously.

No, I have not read Borsi's religious diary. I must
confess to ** little prejudice against diaries. First, why should
a man write a diary if he does not expect it to be published? I
have always had a sneaking suspicion that these pietistic diaries
were not very genuine. I could write a very wonderful diary, I
think, myself, if I had time, just telling 7/hat noble aspirations
and ecstatic experiences I could imagine myself having. I can see
you, for instance writing voluminously of your subjective experiences
and being canonized a hundred years hence. V/ouldn't it be wonderful
to have Robert ^peer's conten?)lations quoted in all the pulpits of
the country! Tliere is a suggestion for you. Instead of spending
your time reading books going in to New York, write voluminous
works on your aspirations and confess your failure, with a little
gossip*

Did I tell you I was reading a scandalous book called
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Horace V/alpole*s Letters? You don’t want to read too much at

a time, but really it gives you a v/onderful insight into the life

in England a hundred yeai's ago. If anyone gets pessimistic about

present condition of things, let them try reading some of these

works

•

Is Burne Jones and V/illiam Morris worth reading? I have
never read them. Here is another curious old book that I am

looking into a little, not reading very much, for it is tedious

—

Burton's Anatomy of Melancholy. The credulity of our forefathers

was amusing, especially in the realm of medical science*

Ihanking you again for all you write me about Mr. Leepor,

and especially thanking Ema for her indorsement of him, believe me

Ever yours affectionately,

¥
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Dictated 5/13/23

March 14, 1923

Mr. */. 7i. Itoody,

East Northfield, Mass.

l!y dear TTill-

It was ^od to get yoar note of Harch 6th and I thiaV often

with happiness of the plan for our trip this spring.

Elliott has an open Buick car belonging to the S/ells family

which he has kept this winter in Tied Buckley's gar-ige. ITe says it

is in good shape and that we could take that on our trip, if you pre-

fer it to the closed car now si orted by the Itoody family. V/hat do

you say? Shall we take our trip this year through Pennsylvania? I

have bean looking over the road maps and we could rret In a fine five

or six day trip, covering the mountains of eastern and central Penn-

sylvania.

I have to be in Pottstown on Sunday, April 22nd. I could be

back in Englewood the next morning e^orly, as there is now a midni^t

sleeper from Pottstown to Kew York, and we could start out at once;

or, if you could not gat down from Northfield until that evening, we

could start the next morning, ffe ought to plan to get back to Engle-

wood Priday night, I suppose, so as to be siire to get to Northfield

for Sunday, the 29th.

I have never read the Walpole Letters. Your comnents make

them very inviting. I have just read the Walter Page Letters, however,

and you will thoroughly enjoy them.

Ever affectionately yours.

^ ’

.

HKS-KC
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April 2, 1923s

Dr. Robert B. Speer,

156 Fifth Avenue,

New York City#

Dear Rob;

You will think it very ungracious and careless that

I have so long deferred writing to acknowledge your letter

suggesting that we use Mr* f.ells’ car* V/hen your letter came

I was away from home* I then sent it down to May to get her

Judgment, and as I am often careless and forgetful I mail things

to the house* What has become of this letter I do not know, for

May ueclares she has never seen it*

I have been thinking the matter over carefully, and I

should not hesitate a moment in accepting your offer a little

later in the season. I am just questioning whether in April,

with the uncertain weather, we would not be safer in a car that

can be closed in entirely* If we should be subjected to a cold

rain we might be glad to be sheltered completely. How do you feel

about this? Of course if the weather is pleasant the windows can

be lowered all around*

I wish you would tell me what you think about the best

place to visit* Possibly we could meet you somewhere on the Monday

and make an early start* I cannot tell you with what eager



expectancy I am looking forward to those few days. Do talk it

over with Emma and xell us where you would like to go. I almost

fear that we are having such a late spring that New England will

be pretty raw and chilly. Of course I nay be mistaken. I think

the last time we discussed it the majority vote was in favor of

the Alleghanies.

Are you going to ue home on Sunday, the 22nd! If so,

I might almost hint for an invitation for May and myself to spend

Sutxiay with you. so that we could make a start from your home.

If you are going to be away, however, why couldn't we have some

objective that would meet your convenience? If you were in New

York State we might all meet at Albany. Or tell me where you are

going to be on the 22nd, then perhaps we can outline our trip.

Affectionately yours,
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Kfeirch 26, 1923*

Rev. Robert HI. Speer, D.D.,

155 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N. *

Dear Fob;

I have been away from home for some days returning to find your letter

of the fourteenth, and I am ashamed it has been waiting nearly two weeks.

I will have a talk with May in regard to the car. -Ve can put all the

windows down in our car and make it in a sense like an open one, but it is not

like the old Buick when we could put the top down.

^rankly I am very much attracted to the mountains of Pennsylvania for T

have never seen them. Do you know the roads! I will write you again soon.

Connie is just back and is very enthusiastic over her trip.

I have read a little of Walter Page's letters and they are most enter-

taining and instructive. We can talk them over on our trip.

Affectionately yours,
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April 9, 1923

Mr. W. H. Moody,
East Northfield, Mass*

My dear Will:

Yoiir ^od letter of April 2nd and your loving? note of sympathy
have both been received. ??y older brother was a rreat character and
his ROin^? t^ree a eroat interest out of life. He has been falling for
some tiiao, but we had no apprehension of so near an end until three or
four weeks a*?o when he contracted a heavy cold, going home late from the
banquet of his Yale class here in Hew York. The car was mdieated and he
complained of a cJiill on reaching home, strain of the consequent
bronchitis and perliaps pneumonia was too much for his ulrojidy depleted
strength. Ho clipped away wi tliout aui'fering, however, and I have Just
come back from la^vlng his body away in the old home cemetery in Pennsyl-
vania where five generations of our family lie burled, beginning with the
foundfjr of the old town*

Perhaps you are right about the closed oar. It will )iave the ad-
vantage too of enabling the old ladies to shut off the fierce winds which
have beat upon them on our previous expeditions.

The lateness of the spring is an added argument for our choosing
Pennsylvania Instead of northern Hef?; England. As I wrote, I have to be at
the Pottstowa and ‘ men 'Schools on Stmday, April 22nd. I think the
thing for you andW^ do is to come down and spend Uiat Sunday in Engle-
wood. Then you and May and liima could start out Tonday morning and I could
mast you at some place on ths road, or I could get back to Hew York by noon
and we could then all start out together.

come down to Englewood on Friday, April 20th. This is our 30th wedding
anniversary day. Then we could all go over the next day by motor to Potte-
town. They would be very glad to have us there and that wo^d give us all
the following week for a good trip throu^ Pennsylvania ond^t back to
Morthfield on Saturday. ^

The Pennsylvania roads sre fine and our tri);} could run around throui^
the Blue Kldge by Wilkesbarre and dowa from Lock Haven and Bellefonte to
Huntingdon and over the mountains td^ftncolh Highway and back here by way of
Oettysburg and Harrisburg and Englewood.

Ever affeotionately yours*
HBS-KC.
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April 17, 1923.

Dr. Robert E. 3peer

,

156 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.

Dear Rob;

I did not know what May had written to flmraa, but in

any event, it must not disconcert us. I am back now and

pompously assuming the head of my own family. edict has

eone forth that in spite of everything May is coming and we are

to go.

I think that if it meets with your convenience, and

you think it will be acceptable to the friends at Pottstown, we

will motor down with you next Saturday. I have got a dinner

town of my class on Friday night, but we could come out early

Saturday morning, and make a start in good time to arrive at

pottstown, I should think, in time for dinner. I do not know

the distance, but I assu,ne it is not more than a hundred and twenty-

five miles, and that you will be an infallible guide in New Jersey,

although to speak ^»ith a frankness which is born of the intimacy of

many years. I think you are absolutely no good in regard to New York

especially back of Tarrytown.

I cannot tell you how I am looking forward to being with

you. In Boston on .aturday I went into a grocery store and ordered
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things to replenish our old hamper, so that if the weather permits

we can lunch by the side of the road. Tne principal ingredients

were cheese and pickled walnuts. I suppose that with the somewhat

critical attitude of our wives in regard to our judgment in house-

keeping it will be subject to some revision, to say nothing of

criticism. Anyway, I am looking forward.

Affectionately yours,
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Dr# Robert B. Speer,

156 Fifth Avenue,

New York City#

Dear Rob:

Your letter of May lat came on Friday, I was away

from the office most of Saturday, engaged in the very laudable

but somewhat bone-aching effort of making a garden. When you

get beyond fifty-three and bend over a garden by the hour it has

a strange way of putting kinks in your spine# Sunday rested me

up, however, and I am fit this morning*

So sorry to hear you had such a bad shaking up in

Springfield a week ago. That is a miserable train, and I always

avoid it if I possibly can* Of course now it is worse than ever,

for on week-days it leaves at 6*30 instead of nine o'clock*

We have been living over again the trip, and all last

week we were comparing the day with the corresponding day of the

week previous* Now you say we must look forward to another trip

in the fall, and I am not going to let you off easily on that*

With all your progransand everything about you, can't you give me

some tentative date? Don’t you think those benighted sinners up at

Bar Harbor ought to have your ministry this summer? It would be a

wonderful trip to drive up the coast and then cross over through



the Whit© Mountains and back that way* Or why not be really

daring and go clear up to Que^c, thence to Montreal and down

from there? opend your evenings in studying up routes so that we

will know exactly what to do. Here is something still more

pretentious: Come down from Diamond Pond the last week in August

and start with us due west to Syracuse or Buffalo, thence southerly

down to Huntington County and back to Englewood. How’s that for a

dare?

Very affectionately yours,

Diet. May 7th.
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Uay 17, 1923

I
FlhiNO dept.
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secretaries

Wr. Will R. Moody,
East IJorthfleld, Mass.

My dear Will:

It has "been fine to get your notes with their enclosures. I am

acquainted vrlth the orator whose volunteered services you have spurned.

I envy you the light-heartedness with which you can reject such offers.

Thixnk you very nuch for your note about Margaret. She is on her
way home now from California, reaching Chioa{:o tomorrow. It will he good
to have her hack a^^^aln. ?his trip and her journeylngs with Miss Rcyden
have taken her away from home most of the time since Christmas,

^our letter of May 8th holds out such da^ Kllng prospects of joy
riding that I begin to fear that I may contract the disease known as delus-
ions of grandeur, That muat be a very delightful disease, I somotjmes
think. I have met one or two men who have had It. They owned everything.
There v/as nothing they could not do. They were the equals of Shakespeare
and Browning and Gladstone and Oante* There was nothing they did not know,
Alasi Alas! VTliatever disease I have is exactly the opposite of this oneJ

I will ponder this matter of wliat portion of the United States we
should Investigate as minutely and satisfactorily as we have investigated
certain other portions of it. This question I think we shall be able to

settle easily. 'The more difficult one as to the time of the Investigation
Is also receiving consideration and I will report on it as soon as any
results have been att^ ned.

Thahk you very much for yotir euggestlon about the Trustees’ meeting
on Saturday. June 9th. It comes rlfdit in the middle of our Annual Conferenoe

with o\ir newly appointed missionaries, and I am not sure yet what I shall

have on hand that day. If I find that 1 can get away. 1 shall oertainly come

up. I fear I could not motor up with Ste^^en on i^riday* however. I should

have to oome on the i^iday nli^t train and go down to lift. Holyoke Saturday
afternoon.

HRS-KT

Vith a great deal of love to May the children

Ever affectionately yourst
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May 18, 1923.

Dr. Robert E. 8peer,

156 Fifth Avenue,

New York City.

Dear Rob:

I am so glad that you agree with me in the importance

of thoroughly investigating different sections of the country.

I suppose we have both derived this from the Inter-Church V/orld

Movement. I feel that it is of the utmost importance that a© a

self-appointed commission we should at first hand investigate the

social, economic, geological, zoological, and every other "logical"

condition that prevails in different centers of the country, that

shall enable us"to put over an extensive program." What all this

means I do not know, but in your official position in the Federated

Churches you will know, and will be able to arrange an itinerary that

will be suitable.

Why not explore Quebec? They say the drive from Quebec

to Montreal is perfectly wonderful. Then of course we must get down

to Huntington, which we have so far neglected, and I should think the

Shenendoah Valley would also need t& little investigation. V/ho knows

but that we might affiliate somebody with something, and eclipse in

its issue all those great names that you mention— Shakespeare,

Browning, Gladstone and Dante. Eventually the wanderings of Dr.



&nd Mrs* Efinaa B* Speer, and May Vi/hittle Moody and husband, may

become notable events*

I am disappointed that there is so poor a prospect of

your being with us for the trustees' meeting* If you can possibly

make it give us a chance to welcome you.

Affectionately yotirs.

MR. MOODY WAS OBLIOEO TO LEAV€
EFORE SIGNING THEABpVE LETTEP.
ttlOTATED BY HiM.-STCNO.


